CARIBBEAN ECO-RESORT DESTINATION MARIPOSA
TAKES THE QUANTA NETWORKS ROUTE TOWARDS SUSTAINABILITY
A new eco-resort in Belize is positioning itself to be the most technologically advanced
health and wellness complex in the Caribbean.
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Thanks to a ground-breaking commercial partnership with Canadian telecommunications firm
Quanta Networks, the $135 million dollar Destination Mariposa project – which includes two
luxury hotels, private residences and eco-tourism amenities – will boast one of the most
advanced communications infrastructures in the Caribbean. The Ontario-based company has
been engaged to design, install and maintain a climate-proofed digital infrastructure across the
145-acre Caribbean resort.
Quanta’s “facility-free network” will provide high speed connectivity to guests at Destination
Mariposa without having cell towers and radio antennae disturbing the Belizean rainforest
environment. In a part of the world where natural disasters and extreme weather can seriously
disrupt traditional telecommunications services, this advanced infrastructure will provide the
resorts’ residents and visitors, with facility-free wireless communications at all times, under any
circumstances.
Quanta Networks will reduce the resorts local environmental footprint by integrating smart
monitors and sensors, while introducing an intelligent video and perimeter Intrusion security
network. This will ensure the safety of residents, guests and the resorts ecologically sensitive
surroundings, focusing on sustainability.
Humberto Varela, CEO at Quanta Networks said: “We are proud to be a major partner in this
exciting project. There is a real need for climate-resilient technologies in the Caribbean and the
robust infrastructure we’re building at Destination Mariposa, will keep guests connected while
enjoying their time in the rainforest. We look forward to the positive tourism impact that
Destination Mariposa will have on this beautiful region of Cayo, and the country.”
Wayne Thomas, CEO at Destination Mariposa said: “Destination Mariposa will be a ‘one of a
kind’ lifestyle destination for people who are passionate about improving their lives through
health and wellness. Surrounded by the beauty of the Belizean rainforest, the resort provides a

haven for people looking to connect with nature, while remaining connected to the outside
world. We are grateful to Quanta Networks for their ground-breaking work to ensure the safety
and comfort of our future guests.”
About Mariposa
The $135 million Destination Mariposa project – which includes two luxury hotels, a full-service
luxury spa, a high-end villa complex, adventure park, lagoon and fitness centre – will boast one
of the most advanced communications and control infrastructures on the planet in the
Caribbean, thanks to a ground-breaking commercial partnership with Canadian
telecommunications firm Quanta Networks
Contact: Destination Mariposa, Susan Thomas - Susan@Destinationmariposa.com
About Quanta Networks
Quanta Networks Inc. is comprised of a global team of network technology and Blockchain
professionals that possess close to 200 years of combined experience in the
Telecommunications Networking industry. Based in Toronto, Canada, the company was
founded in 2017 with the vision and to create “Alternative” and “Hyper-secure”
telecommunication networks.
Contact Quanta Networks – info@quantanetworks.ca

